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Background: Simulation-based education (SBE) is increasingly endorsed as an educational

strategy. It allows health-care professionals to practice clinical skills within a safe learning

environment, and requires devices for simulation or simulated patients, trained teachers, and

an appropriate environment. The objective of this study was to evaluate perceptions of

participants on SBE and an SBE workshop.

Methods: A 1-day SBE workshop was conducted on September 4, 2018, in collaboration

with Laerdal Global Health Nepal and the National Centre for Health Professions Education

(NCHPE), Institute of Medicine, Kathmandu, Nepal. Semistructured pretest and posttest

questionnaires were used to evaluate the perceptions of participants regarding SBE and the

effectiveness of the workshop. Data were analyzed using SPSS 21.

Results: The mean difference in participant perceptions of SBE before and after participa-

tion in the workshop was significant (P<0.05) on seven statements: enhances communication

skills (pretest 4.53±0.72, posttest 4.84±0.75; P=0.03), helps in seeing and managing even

rarest of cases (pretest 3.59±1.00, posttest 4.21±0.92; P=0.02), overcomes the problem of

uncooperative patients (pretest 3.12±0.93, posttest 3.95±1.22; P=0.004), increases confi-

dence of students in dealing with real patients (pretest 4.29±0.77, posttest 4.79±0.42;

P=0.041), enables preparation of rating scales for skills and attitude evaluation (pretest

3.76±0.83, posttest 4.11±0.76; P=0.049), provides immediate feedback during simulation

(pretest 4.06±0.9, posttest 4.58±0.51; P=0.016), and keeps materials/equipment ready before

simulation (pretest 4.29±0.68, posttest 4.79±0.53; P=0.007). Mean scores for participant

feedback on the workshop using a Likert scale of 1–5 (5= strongly agree, 1= strongly

disagree) were notable: objective of workshop fulfilled (4.16±0.688), session very interesting

(4.37±0.597), session useful for future job (4.47±0.513), scenario relevant to subject (4.21

±0.787), what I learnt will be useful in practice (4.05±0.78), resource persons/facilitators

were helpful and effective (4.37±0.597), professional (4.42±0.507), and answered all ques-

tions (4.32±0.478), and course content was presented clearly (4.26±0.452). Almost all

participants found the workshop useful and well presented, and suggested conducting such

workshops frequently.

Conclusion: The SBE workshop produced substantial differences in perceptions of partici-

pants. Participants found the workshop effective in improving knowledge and understanding

of SBE.
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Introduction
The modern era of medical simulation started in the 1960s, with the use of

mannequins for cardiopulmonary resuscitation designed by Peter Safar and

Ausmund Laerdal.1 Simulation-based education (SBE), a relatively new approach,
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is used to teach, educate, train, and coach health-care

professionals with simulated patients or simulative aids.

This educational strategy is used to achieve adequate

command in learning on preselected real-life or near-real-

life clinical scenarios, avoiding undesirable features

encountered or confronted in learning with real patients

and undue stress to real patients.1–3

Simulation is one of the educational strategies based on

mock components and features of patient care, executed

with simulated and standardized patients, mannequins,

virtual-reality computer-generated simulation or combina-

tions of these. This strategy replicates substantive aspects

of real-life experiences. With this strategy, novice health-

care professionals acquire all three domains of learning

(knowledge, skills, and attitudes) in a quite safe and risk-

free environment.1–3,6 Use of simulation benefits patients,

students, medical educators, and practicing health-care

providers. This strategy enhances clinical learning, thereby

improving the quality of care, preventing and minimizing

medical errors, and decreasing the risk of harm to a -

patient.1–3,5–7

The modalities for simulation are generally categorized

into five main groups: low technology (low-cost models or

mannequins), screen based computer simulators (use of

software), standardized patients (trained simulated patients

or actors), complex-task trainers (high-fidelity computer-

based simulators), and realistic patient simulators (high-

fidelity computer-based mannequins).1–3 Largely, there are

four delivery methods/models/settings of SBE: in-situ

simulators (brought to actual workplace for demos),

mobile-based (loaded in vehicle), simulation centers with

a control room, and computer-based or online.1,2,6

Simulation-based learning is explained as experiential

learning, usually dealing with adult learners in health-care

professions. The essential feature of simulation is contin-

uous feedback, and a more significant component of simu-

lation sessions is debriefing.1,4,8 SBE training must be

integrated at all levels of health-care professions educa-

tion. Teachers, educators, instructors, facilitators, and

faculty members need to be cognizant of SBE, its impor-

tance and issues, uses, modalities and delivery methods,

process of delivery, and assessment. They must be trained

in these aspects of SBE and motivated and rewarded for

their implementation.3,7 In collaboration with Laerdal

Global Health Nepal, a 1-day SBE workshop was orga-

nized by the National Center for Health Professions

Education (NCHPE), Tribhuvan University (TU),

Institute of Medicine (IOM) for faculty members to

sensitize them about SBE and its importance, utility, and

benefits. Similarly, the objective of this study was to

evaluate the perception of participants of SBE and the

SBE workshop.

Methods
In collaboration with Laerdal Global Health Nepal, the

NCHPE, TU-IOM organized a 1-day SBE workshop for

September 4, 2018. The overall goal of the workshop was

to sensitize educators (faculty members) about the impor-

tance of SBE. The objectives of the workshop were to

brief educators about the utility and benefits of SBE and

enhance their confidence to use simulation as an educa-

tional tool to increase the efficiency of leaners. The sche-

dule was divided into three sessions:

● Session I (tutorial with brainstorming): SBE and its

importance as a teaching and learning method, assess-

ment in SBE, the mission, vision, and goals of Laerdal

in promoting SBE, implementation of SBE, and brain-

storming on the structure of a simulation scenario
● Session II (medical simulation): demonstration of

two preselected scenarios (cardiac arrest and

shoulder presentation abnormal delivery) on low-

fidelity mannequins with debriefing
● Session III (hands-on practice): visit to Skills Lab

and hands-on practice on mannequins

Two resource persons and four facilitators conducted the

workshop. Twenty faculty members participated in the

workshop: eleven from Maharajgunj Medical Campus

and nine from Maharajgunj Nursing Campus. Heads of

the respective departments nominated the faculty member

on the directive of the executive director of the NCHPE.

Of the 20, 17 agreed to participate in pretest and posttest

evaluation and consented to publish the findings. The

executive director approved the study protocol.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the percep-

tion of participants of SBE and the SBE workshop.

Evaluation of the workshop was done with pretest and

posttest using semi-structured questionnaires. These had

been piloted by Laerdal Global Health Nepal in a previous

workshop and validated. Questionnaires had four parts:

(I) Characteristics: individual and organizational

characteristics of participants (age, sex, years of

working experience, degree obtained, and
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specialty) and organizational characteristics of the

participants (designation, department, and insti-

tute) were gathered during pretest.

(II) Statements on perception: structured parts of

both pretest and posttest questionnaires contained

26 statements on the same topics to be responded

to by participants on a 5 points Likert scale

(strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2, agree to

some extent = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5).

(III) Statements on feedback: Another structured part

of the posttest questionnaire contained 15 items

on assessment of the workshop to be responded to

by participants on the 5 point Likert scale 1–5.

(IV) Suggestions: The last part of the posttest ques-

tionnaire contained three open-ended questions on

suggestions for the workshop, suggestions for

integration of SBE into the curriculum, and pos-

sible areas for integration.

The collected data were checked for completeness, accu-

racy, and consistency and entered in IBM SPSS 21 for

analysis. Descriptive analysis was done for frequency and

means ± SD, and paired t-tests were used for pretest and

posttest comparison of responses.

Results
The findings include descriptive information on individual and

organizational characteristics, perception of participants

of SBE and feedback on the workshop, and analysis of mean

differences in perception and the open-ended questions regard-

ing suggestions for the session, integration of SBE, and pos-

sible areas for integration of SBE into medical education.

Descriptive analysis
Individual and organizational characteristics

Of 20 participants at the workshop, 17 consented to fill the

questionnaire. Among these, 41.2% were aged 35–40

years, 41.2% >40–45 years, 11.8% >45–55 years and

5.9% >55–60 years. There were more female participants

(64.7%) than males (35.3%). Regarding experience of the

participants, 41.2% had 5–10 years, 17.6% 10–15 years,

17.6% 15–20 years, and 23.6% 20–25 years. Nine (53%)

participants were nursing faculty who had 2 years master’s

degrees in nursing (two in adult health, three in child

health, two in midwifery, and two in women's health,

while 47% (n=8) were medical faculty. Among these,

three had the 3-year postgraduate degree of Doctor of

Medicine (one in internal medicine and two in pediatrics),

two had the 3-year postgraduate degree of Master of

Surgery (one each in anesthesia and obstetrics and gyne-

cology), two possessed the advanced degree of Doctorate

in Medicine (one each in emergency medicine and neurol-

ogy) and one possessed the advanced surgery degree of

Magister Chirurgiae (in cardiothoracic and vascular

surgery).

Perceptions of participants of SBE

Table 1 depicts mean scores for pretest and posttest

responses of participants to statements on perception

of SBE on the Likert scale.

Feedback on SBE workshop from participants

Table 2 shows feedback from participants on the SBE

workshop (Likert scale).

Analysis of mean differences in

perceptions of SBE
Table 3 reports mean differences in perceptions of partici-

pants before and after the workshop, calculated by paired

t-tests with 95% CI and 16 degrees of freedom. P<0.05

was taken as statistically significant. Seven out of 26

statements were found to be statistically significant.

Findings from open-ended questions
Suggestions regarding the workshop

Almost all participants found the workshop interesting, use-

ful, and well demonstrated. Participants believed such

workshops should be conducted frequently, their duration

increased, and used to train grass root–level health-care

professionals. One participant mentioned, “Today’s session

was interesting but short, so needs to have expanded time”.

Another added, “Good and interactive session. Further

details on the various types of simulation would have been

useful. One day might not be sufficient”. Similarly, another

participant stated, “Very well demonstrated and interesting,

and it’s useful for our day-to-day activity, so it should be

continued periodically”. Another mentioned, “Needs more

simulation of cases of disaster and trauma”, while another

added, “It was a good session; however, it could have been

better if the participants were given chance to perform inde-

pendently without the help of the facilitators”.

Suggestions for integration of SBE

All participants mentioned that integration of SBE

was important to build up one’s professional capacity,

resulting in better quality of medical care through better

learning opportunities. One participant mentioned, “The
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Table 1 Perception of participants regarding the simulation-based education (SBE) workshop (n=17)

SN Statement Pretest

(mean ± SD)

Posttest

(mean ± SD)

1 SBE helps to enhance communication skills 4.53±0.717 4.84±0.75

2 SBE improves teamwork 4.65±0.606 4.74±0.452

3 SBE supports development of clinical skills and performance of practitioners 4.71±0.588 4.79±0.535

4 SBE helps in understanding and management of even the rarest cases 3.59±1.009 4.21±0.918

5 SBE overcomes the problem of uncooperative patients during practice experience 3.12±0.928 3.95±1.224

6 SBE minimizes the stressful learning environment usually seen in wards 4.24±0.752 4.53±0.612

7 SBE helps in the evaluation of students 4.41±0.618 4.63±0.496

8 SBE improves patient safety 4.29±0.849 4.68±0.478

9 SBE replaces live patients in practical examinations 3.29±1.263 3.63±1.212

10 SBE is better than bedside teaching with real patients during practice 3.06±1.298 3.58±1.121

11 SBE should be integrated into medical education 4.75±0.447 4.68±0.478

12 SBE increases the confidence of students while dealing with real patients 4.29±0.772 4.79±0.419

13 SBE creates a highly realistic, safe, reproducible learning environment 4.41±0.618 4.56±0.616

14 SBE makes learning easier 4.47±0.514 4.58±0.507

15 SBE reduces the importance of ethical issues with repeated use of SBE 3.29±1.49 2.79±1.512

16 SBE minimizes the effort put in by a teacher in clinical teaching 2.71±1/49 3.42±1.262

17 SBE is an adjuvant to clinical practice, not a replacement 4.53±0.514 4.47±0.697

18 SBE is relatively costly compared to employing a trained person 2.41±1.004 2.42±1.216

19 Evidence is important for simulation 3.94±0.827 4.16±0.958

20 Interpersonal relationships are important in SBE 4.06±0.899 4.26±1.046

21 I am able to prepare rating scales for skills and attitude evaluation 3.76±0.831 4.11±0.758

22 I am able to do simulation in my clinical subject 4.12±0.697 4.17±0.758

23 I am able to prepare checklists for skills and attitude evaluation 4.12±0.697 4.05±0.707

24 I can teach complex skills without simulation 2.12±0.928 2±0.816

25 Immediate feedback is important in simulation 4.06±0.899 4.58±0.507

26 Materials and equipment should be ready before simulation 4.29±0.686 4.79±0.535

Notes: Strongly disagree = 1; disagree = 2; agree to some extent = 3; agree = 4; strongly agree = 5.

Table 2 Feedback for the simulation-based education (SBE) workshop from participants (n=17)

SN Items Mean ± SD

1 The objective of the workshop was fulfilled 4.16±0.688

2 I found it difficult to prepare scenarios 2.33±0.84

3 I am not confident in preparing evaluation tools for skills and attitudes 2.22±0.548

4 I found the session very interesting 4.37±0.597

5 The session on SBE was useful to me for future work 4.47±0.513

6 The scenario was relevant to my subject 4.21±0.787

7 The session was difficult to understand 1.74±0.733

8 The time available for this session was not sufficient 2.89±0.937

9 I learned no new techniques/ideas 2.28±1.274

10 What I learnt will be useful for teaching 4.05±0.78

11 The resource persons/facilitators were helpful and effective 4.37±0.597

12 The resource persons/facilitators answered all my questions 4.32±0.478

13 The resource persons/facilitators were professional and courteous 4.42±0.507

14 The course content was presented clearly 4.26±0.452

15 I did not practice the techniques well 2.58±1.017

Notes: Strongly disagree = 1; disagree = 2; agree to some extent = 3; agree = 4; strongly agree = 5.
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curriculum for the entire group should include SBE with

proper system. The campus has to coordinate with all the

departments and make a schedule”. Another participant

mentioned “provision of appropriate model for practicing

and conducive environment”. Similarly, another partici-

pant added, “Better to have proper monitoring and super-

vision to help make it possible”.

Possible areas in medical education for

integration of simulation and areas most

requiring SBE
Participants had varied responses regarding where integra-

tion of SBE has to be done. Areas mentioned were surgery,

emergency/trauma medicine, midwifery/obstetrics, medi-

cal/surgical nursing, critical care, neonatal care, operatiing

theater, and fundamentals of nursing. One participant

added, “It can be applied in almost all areas, specially

the ones that require our psychomotor skills”. Another

participant mentioned, “Basic life support, advanced life

support, management of normal delivery and shoulder

presentation, emergency medicine”. Similarly, another par-

ticipant mentioned, “SBE needed in nursing education,

also in public health education, but most need is for

MBBS education, as there are lots of practical procedure-

[s] in medicine, but not applying any format or checklists

for doing any kind of procedures”. Another participant

added, “We are midwifery educators, we apply SBE into

the teaching methodology; however, periodic refresher

training and orientation to new concepts is crucial to us”.

Discussion
Simulation-based health-profession education has been

shown to be beneficial for learners, educators, and patients,

and overall for the health-care system to improve perfor-

mance of care providers, care process, and patient

Table 3 Mean differences in perception of the participants of simulation-based education (SBE) before and after participation in the

SBE workshop (n=17)

SN Statement SD 95% CI t statistic P-value

Lower Upper

1 SBE helps to enhance communication skills 0.606 −0.665 −0.041 −2.4 0.029*

2 SBE improves teamwork 0.332 −0.288 0.053 −1.461 0.163

3 SBE supports development of clinical skills and performance of practitioners 0.748 −0.443 0.326 −0.324 0.750

4 SBE helps in understanding and management of even the rarest of cases 0.996 −1.159 −0.135 −2.678 0.017*

5 SBE overcomes the problem of uncooperative patients during practice 1.298 −1.726 −0.392 −3.364 0.004*

6 SBE minimizes the stressful learning environment usually seen in wards 0.786 −0.757 0.051 −1.852 0.083

7 SBE helps in evaluation of students 0.636 −0.503 0.150 −1.144 0.269

8 SBE improves patient safety 0.702 −0.714 0.008 −2.073 0.055

9 SBE replaces live patients in practical examinations 1.393 −0.952 0.481 −0.696 0.496

10 SBE is better than bedside teaching with real patients during practice 1.179 −1.077 0.136 −1.646 0.119

11 SBE should be integrated into medical education 0.365 −1.95 0.195 0.000 1

12 SBE increases the confidence of students while dealing with real patients 0.874 −0.92 −0.021 −2.219 0.041*

13 SBE creates a highly realistic, safe, and reproducible learning environment 0.68 −0.425 0.300 −0.368 0.718

14 SBE makes learning easier 0.485 −0.367 0.132 −1.00 0.332

15 SBE reduces the importance of ethical issues through repeated use 1.179 −0.136 1.077 1.646 0.119

16 SBE minimizes the efforts put in by a teacher in clinical teaching 1.678 −1.628 0.98 −1.879 0.079

17 SBE is an adjuvant to clinical practice, not a replacement 0.500 −0.257 0.257 0.00 1

18 SBE is more costly than employing a trained person 1.676 −0.803 0.921 0.145 0.887

19 Evidence is important for simulation 0.985 −0.801 0.212 −1.231 0.236

20 Interpersonal relationships are important in SBE 1.252 −0.879 0.408 −0.775 0.45

21 I am able to prepare rating scales for skills and attitude evaluation 0.795 −0.821 −0.003 −2.135 0.049*

22 I am able to do simulations in my clinical subject 1.047 −0.745 0.370 −0.716 0.485

23 I am able to prepare checklists for skills and attitude evaluation 0.827 −0.484 0.366 −0.293 0.773

24 I can teach complex skills without simulation 1.074 −0.376 0.729 0.677 0.508

25 Immediate feedback is important in simulation 0.717 −0.839 −0.102 −2.704 0.016*

26 Materials and equipment should be ready before simulation 0.624 −0.792 −0.150 −3.108 0.007*

Note: *P<0.05.
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outcomes.3,9–11 Simulation-based learning is not a substitute

for learning with real patients in real clinical contexts, but it

is an accepted technique for educating and training health-

care professionals in both technical and nontechnical skills

prior to working with real patients.3,10,12 As learning with

this method happens in a controlled environment prior to

exposure to real patients, it improves patient safety and

quality of care, prevents or limits errors, minimizes harm to

patients, and helps in developing safe, competent health-care

professionals.1–3,7 The simulation-based teaching/learning

strategy must be incorporated and integrated into undergrad-

uate and postgraduate health-profession education.12–16

Educators must be trained in how to use simulation-based

teaching/learning strategies for teaching students or training

trainees through faculty development programs.3,15,17

With these facts in mind, the NCHPE, TU-

IOM, Kathmandu, Nepal organized the 1-day SBE work-

shop to sensitize medical and nursing faculty members

about SBE and its importance, utility, and benefits.

Feedback from participants was taken on their

perceptions of SBE and the training workshop, as

perceptions of health-professional educators matter simpli-

city in SBE implementation.18 The limitations of the study

were purposive sample, small sample, and being con-

ducted in one institution, so the findings cannot be general-

ized. The study assessed only reactions and perceptions of

the participants, not long-term impact.

This study presents an insight on perceptions of partici-

pants about SBE and the workshop. From the pretest and

posttest mean scores of 26 statements, it is obvious that

perception improved appreciably on 19 statements and sig-

nificantly on seven. The 19 statements were: SBE improves

teamwork; supports development of clinical skills and per-

formance of practitioners; minimizes the stressful learning

environment usually seen in wards; helps in evaluation of

students; improves patient safety; replaces live patients in

practical examinations; is better than bedside teaching;

should be integrated into medical education; creates

a highly realistic, safe, reproducible learning environment;

makes learning easier; reduces the importance of ethical

issues through repeated use; minimizes efforts put in by

a teacher in clinical teaching; is an adjuvant for clinical

practice, not a replacement; and more costly than employing

a trained person; that evidence is important for simulation;

interpersonal relationships bare important in SBE; ability to

do simulations in my clinical subject; able to prepare check-

lists for skills and attitude evaluation; and can teach complex

skills without simulation.

Weller et al emphasized that SBE contributes to the

learning of health care–profession students and

clinicians in areas of clinical decision-making, interprofes-

sional communication, communication with patients,

teamwork, and clinical and procedural skills.14 They elu-

cidated that learning experience with a real patient is

fundamental for acquiring clinical expertise, but simula-

tion provides an opportunity for practice in minimizing

chances of error. They further clarified that SBE ensures

a high degree of confidence and competence among stu-

dents before they are exposed to real patients. SBE

requires curriculum integration, adequate infrastructure,

and trained faculty clearly explaining it.14 Ahmed et al

found positive perceptions and attitudes of health-

professional educators toward integration of SBE into an

undergraduate curriculum.18 Sørensen et al said that simu-

lation is going to be increasingly used for assessment.6

Cheng et al stated that simulation has increasingly been

used as a tool, device, and/or environment that imitates

a facet of clinical care to improve performance of health-

care professionals, health-care processes, and outcomes of

real patients care.9 Salam et al stated that SBE provides an

opportunity for trainees/students to practice within a safe

learning environment without subjecting patients to avoid-

able harm and thereby improve patient safety.19 AlHarbi

stated that SBE creates a safe, risk-free environment for

novice health-care professionals to acquire knowledge,

skills, and attitudes.2 SBE is increasingly advocated as

an educational strategy for improving patient safety.20

In the course content of SBE, latest evidence-based

practices need to be incorporated for training of novice

health-care professionals.21

SBE offers options to candidates for practicing rarely seen

invasive procedures, helping to alleviate ethical

dilemmas.1Al Kuwari revealed that cost-effectiveness is

an issue in SBE implementation, but that it can be initiated

with low cost and low-fidelity equipment that is found to

be beneficial to novice health-care students.7 Pai explained

that low-cost solutions for SBE implementation are readily

available in the existing literature.15

The mean scores clearly show that perception of parti-

cipants had significantly(p-value <0.05) improved on

seven assertions: helping to enhance communication skills

(P=0.029), helps in identification and management of even

the rarest cases (P=0.017), overcomes the problem of

uncooperative patients (P=0.004), increases the confidence

of students while dealing with patients (P=0.041), helps in

ability to prepare rating scales for skills and attitude
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evaluation (P=0.049), that immediate feedback is impor-

tant in simulation (P=0.016), and that materials and equip-

ment should be ready before simulations (P=0.007).

Jones et al mentioned that SBE provides a safe and

controlled environment for both teaching and assessing

technical and nontechnical skills like communication skills,

teamwork skills, and leadership skills.1 Weller et al men-

tioned that SBE helps health-care professionals to learn and

practice communication skills, leadership skills, coordina-

tion, and cooperation with other health-care professionals.14

In their study using a “simulation-enhanced interprofes-

sional education strategy to improve attitudes toward team-

work and communication”, Wong et al found significant

improvement in attitudes of staff toward teamwork and

effective communication.22

SBE offers options to candidates for practicing rarely

seen invasive procedures, helping to alleviate ethical

dilemmas.1 Weller et al explained that simulations infuse

a high degree of confidence among students before practi-

cing on real patients.14 It appears that simulation-based

assessments can be used effectively, as stated by Ryall

et al in their systematic review on simulation-based assess-

ments in health-professional education23 In their systema-

tic review, Brydges et al concluded that simulation-based

tools likely substituted work-based assessment of selected

procedural skills.24

Feedback is critical for effective learning in SBE and

has a direct impact on learning. It must be guided as per

the learning needs of the individual or team.10,19,25

It is clearly mentioned by Purva et al that testing of all

simulation equipment must be done before and after every

session of SBE to ensure that they are in good working

condition.26

Mean feedback scores were >4 on nine statements of 15:

objective of the workshop was fulfilled (4.16±0.688), the

session was very interesting (4.37±0.597), the session was

useful to me for future jobs (4.47±0.513), the scenario was

relevant to my subject (4.21±0.787), what I learnt will be

useful for teaching practices (4.05±0.78), the resource

persons/facilitators were helpful and effective (4.37

±0.597), the resource persons/facilitators answered all my

questions (4.32±0.478), the resource persons/facilitators

were professional and courteous (4.42±0.507), and the

course content was presented clearly and Power Point

slides were good (4.26±0.452).

Overall, participants believed the training workshop

achieved its objective. Participants acknowledged the use-

fulness of the workshop and mentioned that it was

stimulating and fascinating. Participants perceived clinical

scenarios as a relevant and suitable method for SBE teach-

ing, and that resource persons and facilitators were ade-

quately prepared and focused. Perceptions of tutors were

similar after participating in a training workshop on

SBE (“train the trainer”) at Universiti Kebangsaan

Malaysia Medical Centre in 2014.19

The mean feedback score on six items was around 2:

felt difficulty in preparing scenarios (2.33±0.84), not con-

fident in preparing evaluation tools for skills and atti-

tudes (2.22±0.548), the session was difficult to

understand (1.74±0.733), the time available for this ses-

sion was not sufficient (2.89±0.937), learnt no new tech-

niques/ideas (2.28±1.274), and did not perform the

technique well (2.58±1.017). This indicates that the time

for the workshop was not sufficient for participants to

understand the subject, prepare scenarios and evaluation

tools for skills and attitudes, and practice. Their

perspectives seem valid.

Conclusion
SBE is an established strategy for health care–profession

education. It is increasingly being used for teaching, learning,

and training of health-care professionals and assessment.

SBE alleviates the anxiety of health-care professionals by

developing and updating their knowledge, skills, and atti-

tudes, while safeguarding patients from unwarranted risk.

To increase the efficiency of learners, teachers must be

trained in SBE. This workshop for SBE has created

a significant difference in perceptions of participant faculty

members. Participants found the workshop very effective in

improving knowledge and understanding of SBE.
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